1. Login to your FlashLine account.

2. On the side bar, click on the word Student.
3. A drop down box with four options should appear. From these options, click on Resources.

4. Another drop down box with eight options should appear. From these options, click on Advising and GPS.
5. Click on *Change Undergraduate Program*.

6. A new window will open. Click on *Revise a Major/Concentration, Certificate or Minor*.
7. If you are changing your major, click on the Change Degree button. If you are adding a minor, click on the Add Minor button.
8. A box will pop up. Type your new major/minor into the search bar and select the desired major/minor.

**Not sure which psychology major/concentration to choose?**

Complete our NEW "Which Psychology Major/Concentration Should I Choose? Quick Quiz" to help determine which psychology major/concentration most directly aligns with your future career and graduate school goals.

---

**Psychology Degree Options:**

- Psychology – Kent Campus [UG-KC-PSYS-AS-**BA**-PSYC-XX] → Bachelor of Arts, General Concentration
- Psychology – Kent Campus [UG-KC-PSYS-AS-**BS**-PSYC-XX] → Bachelor of Science, General Concentration
- Psychology – Pre-Medicine/Pre-Osteopathy – Kent Campus [UG-KC-PSYS-AS-**BS**-PSYC-PMDO] → Bachelor of Science with a Pre-Medicine/Pre-Osteopathy Concentration

**Additional Psychology Degree Options for Students on Catalog Years 2016-2017 and later:**

- Psychology – Child Psychology – Kent Campus [UG-KC-PSYS-AS-**BA**-PSYC-CHPY] → Bachelor of Arts, Child Psychology Concentration
- Psychology – Counseling Careers – Kent Campus [UG-KC-PSYS-AS-**BA**-PSYC-CCRS] → Bachelor of Arts, Counseling Careers Concentration
- Psychology – Child Psychology – Kent Campus [UG-KC-PSYS-AS-**BS**-PSYC-CHPY] → Bachelor of Science, Child Psychology Concentration

---

See all possible options below.
9. Once you select a new major/minor, review that the information is correct and click *Submit*.

10. After submitting your request, it will typically take approximately 7-10 business days for the College of Arts and Sciences to review and approve your request. Your GPS plan will update once the change is formally made, and you will then be formally assigned an academic advisor in the College of Arts & Sciences.